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Welcome
Welcome to our 2018 product brochure!
If you have ordered from us before, you'll know that our fireworks are a far superior product to
those sold elsewhere, and because of this, a lot more powerful, you'll need plenty of space to
use them, we recommend a minimum safety distance of 25m.
This year we have 3 very special fireworks on offer, do look out for them in the brochure, they
are called Compound Cakes and provide a very long duration of spectacular effects, like a
complete display in a box, you simply place at a good distance, light the fuse, stand well back
and enjoy the show.
Because we are firework professionals we can offer valuable advice and experience in all
aspects of fireworks. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you require any assistance with
your purchases.
We offer free delivery in Scarborough between the 15th October and the 10th of November for
Bonfire and for New Years from the 20th Dec, simply give us a call with your order, we accept
payment over the phone, by PayPal or cash on delivery.
(For orders outside the Scarborough area, please contact us and we can discuss delivery /
collection options)
*Please give us as much notice as possible if you are ordering from us, the more notice you can
give, the less chance of disappointment, as our fireworks tend to sell out very quickly!
If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch, we wish all our
customers a safe and happy Bonfire Night.

To order any of the items in this catalogue, please call us on 07756 173 175 or e-mail Jmevents4@aol.com
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Compound Cakes
All of our compound cakes are huge single-ignition displays in a box
Smash That
Duration: 1 minutes 35 seconds
A new compound from Celtic Fireworks. Smash That is a
combination of 4 fantastic fireworks pre-fused to create a
fantastic display. With a total of 157 shots and lasting 90
seconds the cakes contain effects such as orange glitter mines
to purple star, whistling tails to multi-coloured bursts,
tourbillion tails to orange, green, silver and red glitter, and blue
bouquet mines to crackling chrysanthemum.

£169.99 Now

£149.99

Picture

Dark Side

Available

Duration: 2 minutes 25 seconds

Soon….

157 shots of maximum 30mm bore shots. Four fireworks produce the most amazing
effects and huge bursts.
Cake 1 zigzags across the sky with gold strobe mines with purple tails and gold time
rain. Cake 2 alternates between whistles to red peony and crackling stars. Cake 3 Z-fires
thick tourbillion tails to bright red blue and green stars before cake 4 unleashes a finale
of blue mines to gold tails with big chrysanthemum flowers.

£249.99 Now

To order any of the items in this catalogue, please call us on 07756 173 175 or e-mail Jmevents4@aol.com
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Compound Cakes
Beast From The East
Duration: 2 minutes
A firework that certainly lives up to it’s name. The 292 shot compound from Celtic Fireworks is a mixture of
three 64-shot fireworks and a 100-shot firework all pre-fused to make this amazing new compound.
Cake 1 contains 64 shots of crackling mines to purple and green stars with crackling. Cake 2 another 64 shots of
red strobe with red strobe mine, green strobe with green strobe mine, gold strobe with gold strobe mine and
white strobe with white strobe mine. Cake 3 fills the sky with whistling serpents that burst to silver strobe
crackling stars and just when you think it’s all over. The finale cake fires 64 monstrous bursts of gold brocade
mines to bold brocades with red glitter.

£299.99 Now

To order any of the items in this catalogue, please call us on 07756 173 175 or e-mail Jmevents4@aol.com
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Large Cakes
Top Quality Display Fireworks – 25 meters safety distance
Magnificent Seven
Vivid colours and beautiful breaks make this a stunning addition to
any display. Magnificent Seven fires seven rows of 5 volleys of red
tails to red time rain willow, green tail to green time rain willow
and blue tail to blue star time rain before a finale of time rain tails
(crackling) to golden crowns of time rain.

£65.99 Now

£45.99

Big Daddy
It's BIG, it's LOUD, It's BIG DADDY. 98 shots of blue and red
glittering stars and silver crackling peonies V's of red and gold
peonies with strobe to gold brocades and a centre of falling
leaves before Z firing and straight vollies of multi-coloured stars
to finish.

£129.99 Now

£109.99

Go Go Go
A new low noise firework from Celtic aimed more at larger
displays, this is go, go, go. 100 shots of white strobe
bouquets (mines) sweep across the sky to red crackling
flower balls.

£99.99 Now

£79.99

To order any of the items in this catalogue, please call us on 07756 173 175 or e-mail Jmevents4@aol.com
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Large Cakes
Big Mamma
We thought that Big Daddy could do with a friend so we've
introduced BIG MAMMA. This 127 shot SIB boasts a huge
variety of effects including red tail to red pearl time rain, green
tail to green pearl time rain, blue tails to brocade, green tail to
gold strobe, red tail to red strobe, red tail to red pearl with sky
blue crackling, silver tail whistles and silver tail to white strobe.

£129.99 Now

£109.99

Blitzkreig
A brilliant sequence of five different fanned effects, designed for
maximum audience impact. 150 fanned shots of silver willow with
silver tail, green flash with gold tail, red flash with gold tail, silver
flash with gold tail, and a finale of brocade crowns.

£110.99 Now

£90.99

Fork Handles
This 49 shot, 20mm cake fires in banks of seven with red
bouquet mines to whistling with silver crossettes. Awesome
firework with a shrieking twist that will grab everyone’s
attention.

£61.99 Now

£41.99

To order any of the items in this catalogue, please call us on 07756 173 175 or e-mail Jmevents4@aol.com
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Large Cakes
Mish Mash
Mish Mash is a 100-shot full of fantastic colours and effects
including red and blue peony, silver chrys, blue stars with gold
glitter, gold palms, and crackling flowers all crammed in to 60
seconds.

£79.99 Now

£59.99

Lush
It most certainly is LUSH. Firing 40 shots in banks of 5 with
tubes 1,3,5 firing dark gold brocade tails to coloured brocade
palms and tubes 2 and 4 firing gold bouquet comets.

£89.99 Now

£69.99

Quantum Power
Quantum Power is part of the Pro-FX range. Firing 36 shots of stunning
red, blue and green stars with silver palm pistils.

£74.99 Now

£54.99

To order any of the items in this catalogue, please call us on 07756 173 175 or e-mail Jmevents4@aol.com
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Large Cakes
Champagne Fizz
Firing in a huge V Champagne Fizz is just that! 30 Thick Fizzing
plumes of gold to fizzing golden palms! Looks just like you've
popped a bottle of champers!

£84.99 Now

£64.99

The Tremor
A sister for Bang Tidy, Tremor fires 8 banks of 5 shots consisting
of coloured tails of red, blue, green, purple to coloured stars of
the same fading to gold brocade crowns. A stunning dual effect
firework.

£89.99 Now

£69.99

Bang Tidy
A great 40-shot fan cake firing banks of gold mines to red strobe
willow and blue star breaks. A sky filling finale cake for any
serious display.

£89.99 Now

£69.99

To order any of the items in this catalogue, please call us on 07756 173 175 or e-mail Jmevents4@aol.com
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Cake Packs
Celtic 6 Pack
6 stunning cakes in a handy carry pack
This fantastic pack contains 6 superb 16-shot fireworks that any Celtic fan
will love, each with their own effects and colours.
1 x Druids Brew
1 x Celtic
1 x 600 B.C.
1 x Bronze Age Nights
1 x Iron Age Sky
1 x Boudica

£79.99 Now

£59.99

To order any of the items in this catalogue, please call us on 07756 173 175 or e-mail Jmevents4@aol.com
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Rocket Packs
Vega Rocket Pack
15 stunning top quality rockets
Vega Rocket Pack is a quality 15-piece pack that creates a range of different
burst sizes and effects. A great pack from Celtic – 1.3G power and
performance all the way!

£89.99 Now

£69.99

Super Rocks
A new pack of 3 giant rockets from Celtic Fireworks. The burst and effects
from these three rockets are something else.
1. White Mega Strobe
2. Red Crossette Ring with Chrysanthemym Pistil
3. Brocade Crown Ring

£85.00 Now

To order any of the items in this catalogue, please call us on 07756 173 175 or e-mail Jmevents4@aol.com
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£65.00
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Fountains
Glacier Rising
Showers of golden sparks rise to a height of over 15 feet from this superb
fountain from Celtic Fireworks.

£19.99 Now

£12.99

To order any of the items in this catalogue, please call us on 07756 173 175 or e-mail Jmevents4@aol.com
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Roman Candles
Hong Kong Candles
A fantastic firework roman candle with a fantastic price.
The roman candle has a total of 10 shots each.
There are 5 different effects to choose from, including
Blue Coco, Pink Coco, Crackling Tail, Silver Comet and Gold Comet.

£4.99/each

To order any of the items in this catalogue, please call us on 07756 173 175 or e-mail Jmevents4@aol.com
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Sparklers
Medium Pack (5)
A family favourite to celebrate any occasion.
Gold coloured sparklers for outdoor use only.

ONLY £1 /Pack

To order any of the items in this catalogue, please call us on 07756 173 175 or e-mail Jmevents4@aol.com
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Order and Delivery
To order any of the items in this catalogue, please call us on
07756 173 175 or e-mail Jmevents4@aol.com
As all of the items are subject to stock availability, please contact
us as soon as possible to avoid any disappointment.
For delivery, there are different options to cater for your needs,
such as special courier delivery or self-collection.
Please do not hesitate to contact us should you have any
questions.

To order any of the items in this catalogue, please call us on 07756 173 175 or e-mail Jmevents4@aol.com
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About Us
At Firework Events, we provide fireworks and special effects for Theme Parks, Concerts,
Theatres, and the Entertainment Industry as well as for Private & Corporate markets.
We have fired displays for classical music superstars Dame Kiri Te Kanawa, Katherine
Jenkins, Russell Watson, Michael Ball, as well as Pop Sensations 'JLS' 'The Wanted' &
Olly Murs.
We pride ourselves on 1st class service, safety & expert execution of spectacular visual
entertainment.

Our Services
Professional Fireworks Displays
We design firework displays to suit everyone's
budget, from small-scale private functions
through to huge corporate events, major
outdoor concerts & national celebrations...

Special Effects Production
From a simple flash & puff of smoke to out of
this world Special Effects. We have a team of
stage illusion designers & effects
experts right here at Firework Events.
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Firework Events
Scarborough
07756 173175
Jmevents4@aol.com
fireworkevents.co.uk

Our Opening Hours:
Mondays to Saturdays
10:00-20:00
Sundays and Bank Holidays
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